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Abstract : Many existing steel structures are now considered to have a rising number of structural deficiencies, therefore, studying strengthening
techniques of these structures is an essential task. Several successful studies have been conducted to retrofit steel beams using carbon fiber-reinforced
polymer (CFRP) strips. Numerous previous studies have focused on CFRP strengthening of steel beams with flat web, but similar studies on corrugated
web steel beams (CWSBs) are scarce. The present study aims to investigate numerically the effectiveness and feasibility of applying CFRP shear
strengthening technique for CWSBs. A nonlinear finite element (FE) analysis is employed to construct a numerical model to simulate CFRP
strengthened CWSBs, taking into consideration the contact between surfaces. The accuracy of the generated FE models has been verified with the
available experimental results from previous studies. A parametric study is conducted on eighteen specimens divided into two groups (Local and global
buckling groups) according to web slenderness ratio which is related to the expected buckling mode. The study takes into consideration different CFRP
strips schemes (bonded on flat folds only or both flat and inclined folds), arrangement (bonded on one-fold side or both-fold sides) and length of CFRP in
the cross-section directions. The results concluded that the proposed CFRP strengthening system increase the shear strength of CWSBs by
considerable magnitude up to 49.17% with noticeable reduction of web deformations.
Index Terms: Strengthening, shear, Carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP), corrugated web, steel, finite element
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent decades, there are a growing demand for
strengthening steel structures suffering from reduction in
load-carrying capacity due to increasing load demand.
Common methods for strengthening steel beams are
welding or bolting steel plates to the deficient members.
However, these methods could lead to increase self-weight
of structure, corrosion, and fatigue problems. An alternative
attractive strengthening method is bonding advanced
composite materials like carbon fiber reinforced polymers
(CFRP) to the deficient members. Excellent properties of
CFRP laminates, such as high strength to weight ratio,
durability, flexibility to be formed into any shape and ease of
construction make them well suited choice for steel and
concrete structures strengthening [1-4]. Many researches
[5-10] were conducted on flexural strengthening of steel
beams by applying CFRP plates on beam tension flange,
which have shown significant increase in flexural capacity
and stiﬀ ness of the steel structures. Studies on increasing
buckling capacity of steel members under compression
loading by externally bonded CFRP laminate have shown
that, this method is eﬀ ective to increase both stiﬀ ness and
total capacity of steel members. It has been demonstrated
by [11 -15] that, strengthening of thin-walled beams or
columns by CFRP laminate results in significant increase in
web-buckling capacity. For shear strengthening, Patnaik et
al.
[16]
studied
experimentally
and
analytically
strengthening of steel built-up I-beams by bonding CFRP
laminate to webs. The results showed that, the shear
capacity of the steel beam can be increased by up to 26%.
The reported failure mode was governed by de-bonding of
the CFRP laminate and it was observed that the failure
occurred gradually. Narmashiri et al. [17] investigated
experimentally the efficiency of application CFRP on steel
web with different configuration for shear strengthening
steel I-beams where, the shear zone of beams specimens
was strengthened with different amounts of CFRP strips
(two or three strips applied on one-side or both-sides of
web), finally the results showed that bonded CFRP on web
increased the shear capacity of the steel beam by up to

51%. Furthermore, it was noticed that the same increase in
shear capacity was achieved by using two or three CFRP
strips when apply CFRP strips on both sides of web, and
the failure mode governed by de-bonding of the CFRP
strips and longitudinal delaminating of the CFRP strips. Rigi
and Narmashiri [18] also studied the effect of CFRP plates
arrangements (vertically and diagonally applied on one-side
or both-sides of web) on beam shear capacity, results
showed that using vertical CFRP plates on both-sides of
web resulted in shear capacity increase by 25% compared
to only 9 % increase in case of using vertical CFRP plates
one-sided. Both sides diagonal strengthening showed
increase in shear capacity by 9%. The advantages of using
CWSBs compared to the equivalent in weight I-girders with
stiffened flat webs are high shear resistance [19- 23] and
high out-of-plane stiffness [24-29]. However, Shoa et al [03]
proved that CWSBs do not always have higher out-of-plane
stiffness compared to their equivalent in weight I-girders
with stiffened flat webs unless the value of corrugation
depth is related to the flange width in certain range. To the
best of the author's knowledge, no studies have attempted
to study CFRP strengthening for CWSBs, although this type
of beams has been used in many fields of application for a
long time. Therefore, a research project is currently in
progress at Ain Shams University, Egypt to assess the
feasibility and develop recommendations for CFRP
strengthening of CWSBs. The main aim of the current study
is to investigate numerically the effect of bonding CFRP
strips to the CWSB web on the beam shear strength. To
achieve this aim, sixteen CFRP strengthened CWSBs
specimens are investigated and their results are compared
to two control (un-strengthened) specimens. The current
research focuses on the short term behaviour of bonded
CFRP to CWSBs under static loads, however, long term
behaviour under dynamic loads requires further
experimental investigations.

2 FINITE ELEMENT MODELING
The FE simulation of CWSBs strengthened by CFRP strips
is implemented using the finite element package ANSYS 19
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software [03]. In the following subsections the description of
the model, the mechanical properties of steel and CFRP
materials and the cohesive model of the interface between
them are presented. The accuracy of the generated FE
model is verified through comparisons of a numerical
results with the available previous test results.
2.1 Description of the model
The numerical analyses were performed on eighteen
specimens of CWSB strengthened by bonding the CFRP
strips on the beam web at shear zone with different
schemes, arrangement and lengths. The specimens divided
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into two groups according to web slenderness ratio which is
related to the expected buckling mode (Local and global
buckling groups). All specimens have two independent
constant parameters which are the inclined fold width/flat
fold width i/b =1 and corrugation angle θ =37o. General
specification, geometrical properties of the two studied
groups of CWSBs are indicated in Fig. 1 and Table 1. The
strengthening configuration for the two groups are shown in
Fig. 2 and Table 2.

Fig. 1. General specification, geometrical properties of
CWSBs

TABLE 1. GENERAL SPECIFICATION, GEOMETRICAL PROPERTIES OF CWSBS
Group
name

Web
height
"Hw"

Web
thickness
"tw"

Flange
width
"bf"

Flange
thickness
"tf"

Flat
fold
width
"b"

Corrugation
height
"hr"

Horizontal
projection
of inclined
fold
"d"

Beam
length
"L"

Shear
panel
width
"Ls"

L2502

800

2

300

30

250

150

200

5400

1800

G706

1200

6

400

40

70

42

56

7560

2520

First letter stands for Global and Local buckling groups, followed by flat fold width and web thickness, and
dimensions in mm
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Figure 2. CFRP strengthening configuration
TABLE 2. CFRP STRENGTHENING CONFIGURATION
Group name

L 2502

G706

Model
L 2502
L 2502 - HOL
L 2502 - HOS
L 2502 - MOL
L 2502 - MOS
L 2502 - HBL
L 2502 - HBS
L 2502 - MBL
L 2502 - MBS
G706
G706 -HOL
G706 - HOS
G706 - MOL
G706 - MOS
G706 - HBL
G706 - HBS
G706 - MBL
G706 - MBS

CFRP Schemes

CFRP Arrangement

CFRP Length

Control (un-strengthened)
CFRP in
flat folds only
CFRP in
flat and inclined folds
CFRP in
flat folds only
CFRP in
flat and inclined folds

CFRP in
One-fold side

CFRP in
Both-fold sides

Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips

Control (un-strengthened)
CFRP in
flat folds only
CFRP in
flat and inclined folds
CFRP in
flat folds only
CFRP in
flat and inclined folds

CFRP in
One-fold side

CFRP in
Both-fold sides

Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips
Long CFRP strips
Short CFRP strips

• First letter ―G,L‖ stand for Global and Local buckling modes, followed by flat width and web thickness in mms.
• "H" or "M" indicates CFRP arrangement on flat folds only or on both flat and Inclined folds.
• "O" or "B‖ indicates CFRP on one side of web or on both sides of web.
• ―L‖ or ―S‖ indicates Long or short CFRP strips.

All investigated beams are simulated as simply supported
beams with boundary conditions illustrated in Fig. 3. Lateral
supports are provided at end and third points of the beam to
prevent global lateral instability. To prevent local failure
under applied load and at support points, vertical stiffeners
are added at these locations. The generation of a constant
shear stress is achieved by applying two equal point
concentrated loads at the top of the upper flanges on third
points of the beam above the two middle vertical web

stiffeners, as can be seen in Fig. 1. The ratios of shear
panel widths to the web height was 2.25 and 2.1 for local
and global buckling groups, respectively, this is adopted to
ensure that beams will fail in shear. ANSYS FE software is
employed to simulate the combined geometric nonlinearity
and materials nonlinearity. The nonlinear geometry
command (NLGEOM) was considered in order to deal with
typical large displacement analyses that allow for changes
in geometry under load. The loads were applied statically
and incrementally using displacement control mode.
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Fig. 3. loading system and boundary conditions
2.2 Description of elements and CFRP-to-steel
interfaces
The FE model is built using shell elements considering a
relatively fine mesh. Both steel beam and CFRP strip are
modeled using (Shell-181) with reduced integration as
shown in Fig. 4. Shell-181 has 4-node and has six degrees
of freedom at each node, as shown in Fig. 5.

Fig. 4. Steel beam and CFRP
Laminate

Fig. 5. Shell-181 (ANSYS)
The interface surface (cohesive zone) between the two
possible separating faces of the laminated material (steel
and CFRP) is one of the most important parameters in the
FE models and has a careful consideration. The cohesive
zone model (CZM) technique available in the ANSYS
software is employed to simulate the failure mechanisms
and interfacial behaviour along the surface interaction
between the two adherent materials. To predict the CFRP
debonding failures and interfacial behaviour under different
loading, a model for the CFRP/steel interface is used to
introduces the bi-linear hardening-softening relationships
between the forces acting on the interface and the
corresponding interfacial slip/separation across the
interface. Bond-separation model is used for pure Mode-I
loading, bond-slip model is used for pure Mode-II loading
and a coupled cohesive zone model used for interaction
between the modes. The current bond-slip model was
proposed based on Xia and Teng [03] as shown in Fig. 6,
which was then developed by Fernando [00] based on his
experimental results of bonded joints done for adhesives
with linearly elastic and non-linear adhesives. For bondseparation model, an approximation of the model using the
tensile stress-strain data of the adhesive material can be
used, Campilho et al. [34]. The interface surface is
introduced by a contact elements CONTA 173 associated
with a target elements TARGET 170 with a shared real
constant.

Fig. 6. A bi-linear bond-slip model [31]
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2.3 Material properties
The material of the steel beam is modeled as a bilinear
elastic–plastic stress–strain curve with linear strain
hardening. The Poisson’s ratio ( ) and the elastic modulus
(Eo) are taken equal to 0.3 and 210 GPa respectively, a
tangent modulus (Et) of value equals to (Eo/100) is used in
the plastic part of the curve with linear strain hardening. The
mechanical properties of steel are shown in Table 3. CFRP
is produced in the form of a strip or a sheet in different
dimensions and classified based on the strength and
modulus of elasticity. The CFRP strip of pultruded Sika®
Carbodur® plate S512 type, provided by SIKA® CO., Swiss
branch, is used in this study. The material of the CFRP
unidirectional strip is defined as linear and orthotropic.
CFRP plates with intermediate modulus of elasticity were
chosen, because higher elastic modulus CFRP plates can
result in early failure and brittle behaviour in the
strengthened steel beam. Moreover, the intermediate
modulus CFRP plates are the most popular due to their
economical effectiveness. The width of each CFRP strips is
50 mm while its thickness is 1.2 mm. Adhesive material
(epoxy resin) is a two-component viscous epoxy glue that is
particularly prepared to bond the CFRP strip to steel
surface to transfer the interfacial stress between the
surfaces of steel and CFRP. Adhesive material is defined
as a linear elastic isotropic material. Epoxy resin of
Sikadur® 30 type, provided by SIKA® CO., Swiss branch is
used in this study. The nominal mechanical properties of
CFRP plates and adhesive are taken as given in
manufacturer data sheet and summarized in Table 4, Table
5 respectively.
TABLE 3. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF
STEEL
Yield
Ultimate
Eo-modulus
(GPa)
210

stress
(Fy)

stress (Fu)
(MPa)

280

440

Yield
strain

Ultimate
strain

0.5

3.5
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TABLE 5. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ADHESIVE
Sikadur® -30
Compression strength
Tensile strength (N/mm²)
(N/mm²)
EStrength at 7
Strength at 7
E-modulus
modulus
days
days
9,600

70-95

11,200

Shear strength (N/mm²)

24-31

Bond strength on steel (N/mm²)

Strength at 7 days

Mean value

Min. value

14-19

>30

>21

2.4 Verification of FE Model
The experimental and numerical study conducted by
Narmashiri et al. [17] on flat web steel beams strengthened
with CFRP is used to check and validate the accuracy of
interface surface model (cohesive model) used in the
generated FE model of this study. In Narmashiri et al. [17]
study, CFRP strips were applied on web as shear
strengthening with different CFRP arrangement and
schemes, as shown in Fig. 7 and Table 6. All steel beams
had elastic modulus of 200 GPa and yield strength of 275
MPa. The mechanical properties of CFRP plates and
adhesive used in this test is the same as that in current
study. As it can be seen in Table 7, the developed FE
model results have very good agreement with experimental
and numerical results obtained by Narmashiri et al. [17].

Fig. 7. Geometrical specifications of
strengthened beam with CFRP strip
TABLE 4. MECHANICAL PROPERTIES AND
DIMENSION OF CFRP STRIPS.
E-modulus (N/mm²)

TABLE

Strain

Mean
value

Min.
value

5%
Fracture
Value

95%
Fracture
Value

Strain
at
break

Design
strain

Specimen

165000

>160000

162000

180000

>1.7%

< 0.85%

Section dimension
(mm)

Tensile strength (N/mm²)
Mean
value

Min.
value

3100

>2800

5%
Fracture
Value
3000

95%
Fracture
Value
3600

Width

thickness

50

1.2

6.

Geometrical
specifications
of
strengthened beam with CFRP strip
CFRP's ratio Acfrp/Asz in shear zone
SZR1*

SZR2*

SZL1*

SZL2*

B1

0

0

0

0

B2

0.72

0.72

0.72

0.72

B3

0.48

0.48

0.48

0.48

B4

0.72

0

0

0.72

B5

0.48

0

0

0.48

*SZ (Shear zone)- I (Right, left) – j (side1, side2)
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TABLE 7. COMPARISON BETWEEN THE
DEVELOPED FE MODEL AND THE EXPERIMENTAL,
FE RESULTS BY [17].
Failure load (KN)
Beam
specimen

B1
B2
B3
B4
B5

Narmashiri et
al.
F1 exp.
393.3
596.5
595.5
564.3
532.5

F1 F.E.
384.5
585.3
584.1
557.3
527.8

Current

F2 F.E.
392.9
553.7
546.9
490.2
481.2
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The proposed FE model is employed to analyze eighteen
specimens divided into two groups according to web
slenderness ratio (200 and 400) which represented in (local
and global buckling groups). For each group, the FE
analysis takes into consideration the effect of failure mode,
CFRP strips schemes; bonded on flat folds only or both flat
and inclined folds, arrangement; bonded on one-fold side or
both-fold sides and length, as indicated in Table 2. For all
studied specimens, load- displacement relationship is
presented in Fig. 8 and load capacity increase percentage
is presented in Table 8. The results of FE analysis reveal
that, bonding the CFRP strips to corrugated web increases
beam shear capacity by 17.6 % to 49 % depending on web
slenderness ratio, CFRP arrangements, CFRP schemes
and CFRP strips length.

Difference%
between
current(F2F.E.)
and
Narmashiri
et al.(F1exp.,
F1F.E.)
F1exp. F1F.E.
-0.1
2.2
-7.2
-5.4
-8.2
-6.4
-13.1
-12
-9.6
-8.8

3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TABLE 8. LOAD CAPACITY INCREASING IN STRENGTHENED CORRUGATED BEAMS
a.

Local buckling group (L2502)

b. Global buckling group (G706)

Specimen name

Maximum load
capacity
F (KN)

Load
capacity
increase
percentage
(%)

-

G706 (Control)

2464.56

-

382.19

26.34

G706 -HOL

2898.36

17.60

L2502 - HBL

391.07

29.27

G706 - HBL

3017.52

22.44

L2502 - MOL

398.11

31.60

G706 - MOL

3035.34

23.16

L2502 - MBL

420.89

39.13

G706 - MBL

3159.18

28.18

L2502 - HOS

414.96

37.17

G706 - HOS

2954.88

19.89

L2502 - HBS

426.47

40.97

G706 - HBS

3088.98

25.34

L2502 - MOS

427.12

41.19

G706 - MOS

3159.90

28.21

L2502 - MBS

450.76

49.00

G706 - MBS

3372.31

36.83

Specimen
name

Maximum load
capacity
F (KN)

Load capacity
increase
percentage (%)

L2502 (Control)

302.52

L2502 -HOL

a. Local buckling group
b. Global buckling group
Fig. 8. Vertical displacement at mid-span in the two groups

The following sub-sections discuss the effect of failure
mode, CFRP strips (schemes, arrangement and length) for
each web slenderness ratio (200 and 400) which
represented in (local and global buckling groups)

3.1 Effect of failure mode
Different criteria control the failure in a CWSBs, failure may
occur by shear yielding of the steel, local/global buckling or
interactively between yielding and buckling. The shear yield
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load point (Py) in load-displacement curve is one of the
indication points in failure behaviour of the specimens, it is
given by:
(1)
Where Hw = web depth; tw = web thickness and the shear
yield stress τy can be determined using von Mises yield
criterion as:
, where fy is the yield stress of the steel.
√

The shear yield load determined from equations (1) for the
control specimens is equal to 517 kN, 2358 kN for local
buckling group and global buckling group respectively.
3.1.1 Un-strengthened specimen
For un-strengthened specimen in local buckling group
(L2502), the behavior of load and out-of-plane displacement
curve plotted in Fig. 9 indicated that, this specimen
behaved non-linearly until reaching the specimen full
capacity due to local buckling at load value much lower
than the shear yield load of the web. This behaviour
indicated that the failure in the un-strengthened specimen in
local buckling group (L2502) is due to local buckling of the
web folds. For un-strengthened specimen in global buckling
group (G706), the behaviour of load displacement curve
plotted in Fig. 10 indicated that, this specimen behaved
linearly elastic until yielding of the web, after that load
deflection response become non-linear until reaching the
specimen full capacity. This behaviour indicated that the
failure in the un-strengthened specimen in global buckling
group (G706) is due to yielding of the web.
3.1.2 Strengthened specimen
The failure modes that occurred in CFRP shear
strengthened specimens were one or a combination of the
following failure modes: (a) Buckling of the web, (b) Steel
yielding, (c) CFRP debonding (Cohesive failure within
adhesive layer, adhesion failure at steel/adhesive interface
or adhesive/CFRP interface, CFRP delamination), (d)
Rupture of the CFRP strips. In local buckling group (high
web slenderness ratio), for instance, in strengthened
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specimens (L2502-HOL), the behaviour of load
displacement curve plotted in Fig. 9 indicated that, this
strengthened specimen behaved linearly elastic until
occurrence of buckling of the web, then the curve behaved
non-linearly until reaching the full capacity of strengthened
specimen at a load value much lower than shear yield load
of the web. That specimen reaches its full capacity without
CFRP strip debonding initiation, as the adhesive layer has
not reached its strength, as shown in Fig. 11 through
interfacial shear stress distribution curve. This behaviour
indicated that the failure in this strengthened specimen is
due to elastic local buckling of web without CFRP strip
debonding initiation. The deformed shape for strengthened
specimens in local buckling group is web local buckling on
single fold, which is similar to un-strengthened specimens,
as indicated in Fig. 13. In global buckling group (low web
slenderness ratio), for instance, in strengthened specimen
(G706-HOL), the behaviour of load displacement curve
plotted in Fig. 10 indicated that, this specimen behaved
linearly elastic until occurrence of CFRP strip debonding at
load equals 2079 KN which is lower than the shear yield
load and ultimate capacity of the specimen. This is in
agreementant with interfacial shear stress distribution
presented in Fig. 12, which indicated that CFRP strip
debonding occurs at some CFRP strips when interfacial
stresses were reduced to zero at load equals 2079 KN.
Despite the occurrence of this debonding at some CFRP
strips, the strengthened specimen continued to gain more
load with increasingly non-linear behavior until yielding of
the specimen at load 2733 KN and finally the specimen
reaches its full capacity at load 2898.36 KN. This increasing
in load is attributed to the contribution of the remaining
bonded CFRP strips in the specimen. This behaviour
indicated that the failure in that strengthened specimen is
due to CFRP debonding followed by yielding of the web.
The deformed shape for strengthened specimens in global
buckling group is web global buckling over several
corrugation folds which is also similar to un-strengthened
specimens, as indicated in Fig. 13.

Fig. 9. Out-of-plan displacement in
(Local buckling group) for control and
strengthened specimen L2502-HOL
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Fig. 10. Out-of-plan displacement in (Global
buckling group) for control and strengthened
specimen G706-HOL

3.2 Effect of different CFRP strips schemes,
arrangement
Effect of different CFRP strips schemes, arrangement with
different slenderness ratios (local, global buckling groups) is
presented in Table 8 and Fig. 8 which indicated that, the
gain in shear load capacity achieves its maximum value by
applying CFRP strips on flat folds and inclined folds (M) on
both-fold sides (B) while the minimum gain is observed by
applying CFRP strips on flat folds only (H) on one-fold side
(O). To assess the effect of different arrangement and
schemes of CFRP strips, the following comparisons was
conducted for specimens having short CFRP.
Regarding the different CFRP strips arrangement
[bonded on one-fold side (O) or both-fold sides (B)], the
following issue can be noticed:
 In all specimens in the two groups, the gain in shear
capacity by applying CFRP on one side or both side of
the fold (O or B) is significant in the local buckling group
(L) compared to the global buckling group (G).
 In all specimens in the two groups, there is more gain in
shear capacity by applying CFRP on both side of the fold
(B) compared to applying CFRP on one side of the fold
(O). This difference is significant in global buckling group
than local buckling group, as for instance, in the case of
applying CFRP strips on flat folds (H), the difference is
27.35% between specimens (G706 - HOS), (G706 - HBS)

in global buckling group and 10.24% between specimens
(L2502 - HOS), (L2502 - HBS) in local buckling group.
Moreover, in the case of applying CFRP strips on flat
folds and inclined folds (M), the difference is 30.5%
between specimens (G706 – MOS), (G706 - MBS) in
global buckling group and 18.9% between specimens
(L2502 – MOS), (L2502 - MBS) in local buckling group.
Regarding the different CFRP strips schemes [bonded
on flat folds only (H) or both flat and inclined folds (M)],
the following issue can be noticed:
 In all specimens for the two groups, the gain in shear
capacity by applying CFRP on flat folds only (H) or both
flat and inclined folds (M) is significant in the local
buckling group (L) compared to the global buckling group
(G).
 In all specimens for the two groups, the gain in shear
capacity by applying CFRP on both flat and inclined folds
(M) is more significant than applying CFRP on flat folds
only (H). As for instance, in the case of applying CFRP
strips on one-fold side (O), the difference is 41.81% for
specimens (G706 - HOS), (G706 - MOS) in global
buckling group and 10.81% between specimens (L2502 HOS), (L2502 - MOS) in local buckling group. Moreover,
in the case of applying CFRP strips on both-fold side (B),
the difference is 45.37% between specimens (G706 HBS),
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(G706 - MBS) in global buckling group and 19.59% for
specimens (L2502 - HBS), (L2502 - MBS) in local buckling
group.
3.3 Effect of CFRP strips length
CFRP length has a significant effect in load capacity of the
strengthened specimens. It has been observed that, the
short CFRP strips length (75 % of web height) has superior
effect on the load capacity increase of the strengthened
specimens compared to long CFRP strips length (98% of
web height) as shown in Table 8 and indicated in Fig. 14
through out-of plane displacement- load curve of two
specimens in local buckling group having long and short
CFRP strips (L2502-HBL), (L2502-HBS) where the gain in
shear load capacity for specimens with short CFRP length
is more than that for specimens with long CFRP length. It
is concluded that, the short CFRP strips are recommended
especially for local buckling group as less CFRP was
applied and much gain is shear strength is achieved.

3.

4.

5.
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specimens and the least shear strength is achieved in
the global buckling group specimens. This is attributed
to the full utilization of CFRP strips in local buckling
group specimens until ultimate load, where the failure
was controlled by elastic web buckling without CFRP
debonding.
While
less
significant
effective
strengthening in global buckling group specimens is
attributed to the occurrence of CFRP debonding in
early stage of loading, where the failure in global
buckling group begins by CFRP debonding initiation at
some CFRP strips prior to yielding of specimen.
The overall deformed shape of un-strengthened
specimens is similar to that of strengthened
specimens for both groups but with smaller
deformations values for the strengthened specimens.
Concerning the effect of different CFRP strips
arrangement and schemes, the results for all
specimens revealed that the gain in shear load
capacity increasing by applying CFRP strips on flat
folds and inclined folds (M) on both-fold sides (B) is
much higher compared to the case of applying CFRP
strips on flat folds only (H) on one-fold side (O). It was
noticed that the global buckling group is more
susceptible to different arrangements and schemes
than local buckling group.
Regarding the effect of CFRP length on shear
strength, the results concluded that using short CFRP
strips (75 % of web height) had superior effects on the
load capacity of the strengthened specimens
compared with using long CFRP strips (98% of web
height).
Therefore, the short CFRP strips are
recommended especially for local buckling group as
less CFRP was applied and much gain is shear
strength is achieved.
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